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Gillian's March Hare Run  

 

Well that’s not what the weather man said! Was the very 

words Gillian muttered at 4am when she peered out of the       

bedroom window, three times she had been up in the night and 

three times the snow just kept falling, actually  I think her               

comments were slightly more proverbial than that! 

Having run the route twice we were well aware of the             

challenges it offers, even on a good day and so inspite of the fact 

that Ray had fitted his snow chains on the MGB , Kevan wanted 

to use his snow button on the Range Rover and Graham was 

planning to use the transit van, we decided to cancel the run for 

safety reasons. 

At 8.30 am we called everyone 

who had booked on the route and 

we all head directly to the end  

venue, The Golden Lion Hotel in 

Easenhall, meeting up at 12.30 ish 

for lunch. 

We had stumbled across this Pub 

some time ago , maybe not what one would have expected from 

Gillian ( You know she is a bit fussy) but this is a lovely little Pub 

with real good old fashioned home cooking and for some time we 

have been meaning to include it in a club run, they do the most 

amazing pies. So maybe when the weather improves we will   

attempt to do the run first and have a pie evening at The Golden 

Lion. 

On arrival we were warmly welcomed by the staff with the log 

burners lit, the food was as expected, generous portions, home 

cooked and great service, I believe all will agree we had a lovely 

Christmas lunch ! Well it felt like Christmas. 

We didn't get a run this time, and the Hare lived to tell the tale, 

however we did have time for a short quiz and following a tie 

breaker between Steve and Bev, Graham and Nicky and Kevan 

and Angela, we had a winner with 

Angela taking the prize. 

 

 

The Golden Lion was built in the 16th 

century, an old merchant trading route 

from London to Wales. 

In 1931 Herbert and Alice Austin  

started 86 years of the Austin family at 

the Golden Lion. Currently the third 

and fourth generation, James and his 

daughter Caroline have kept the village 

pub links to the past, not only an award 

winning restaurant but also a 17      

bedroom hotel. 

Michael 
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One of the outfits 

Not another     

flippin quiz! 
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Car Meet – Coventry Transport Museum 

That time of year again folks – this is our first car meet of the year.  Had a text from Rosemary to ask if we fancied 

meeting up to go to a meet organised by the Enthusiasts of British Motor Vehicles built before 1985 and the       

Pre Millennial Vehicles Group.  The Husbands’ Saab and my MGF were the right cars for the job.  We met up at 

Asda Tamworth where we got one or two bits of shopping.  Mainly because we left home far too early, because     

I thought Rose had said 10.00, it wasn’t until we were on the road, Steve told me she had spoken to him more    

recently and said 11.00, he’ll probably dispute this when he reads it and blame me..   

 

Anyway, we arrived at Millennium place with quite an array of all sorts of cars to greet us.  A very good variety to 

see and a good turnout in the winter sunshine.  It was start of the very wintry conditions last week, no snow or 

frost but very very cold. It wasn’t too long looking at the fab cars before we headed for the cafe for a spot of lunch 

and a warm drink.  We then decided to brave the cold and have a look at some more cars and chat to one or two 

folks.  A massive Bentley turned up and parked next to Oscar (my MG), made him look even tinier. He could have 

probably fit in the boot! 

 

It was then time to take in a few other classics - in the museum.  Although seeing them before it’s always nice to 

take in vehicles of a bygone age, when cars were full of character.  I don’t suppose people back then saw them that 

way, they were just something to get them from A to B.  I wonder how many cars on the road today will be in     

museums of the future....    
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Bev 
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Gillian and Michael. 

 
Don’t miss it, over 25 cars already booked for this years Daffodil Run 
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Bev 

 

 

Can you HELP make a cake, If so please e-mail 
val.everitt@icloud.com with your  

 
Name and details of the Cake you will be baking 

 
This year’s Ratae Run will be held on Sunday 10th June 2018 

    South Leicester  

        
MG Club 

We are having a Cake stall at this year’s Ratae Run 

WANTED FOR THIS YEARS RATAE 
Can you support with Tombola and Raffles Prizes for the Ratae 

Run ? 

 

Nicky is collecting for the Tombola 

and Jean Dalby is collecting for the 

Raffle. Please bring any                

contributions to the next club     

meeting 

 

mailto:val.everitt@icloud.com
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Colin and I have signed up to walk a marathon (yes 26 miles ) around Ullswater in the Lake District this July  

raising money for Macmillian. We need £500 sponsor money between us to take part.  

Our justgiving page is:  

www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Janet.Robinson7  

Janet Robinson  

My Shiny New Carbs 

Well it all started last year on the club run to the New Forest, Iris was sounding a bit 

rough to say the least and anyone tailing us were inhaling as much fuel as we were    

burning, you could practically watch the petrol gage drop!.  Whilst the ladies headed for 

the shops ( bar)  the blokes decided to have A tinker on the car park. Iris    definitely 

sounded like an old traction engine but soon sorted  with the amazing aid of the “A” 

team. On good  advice Graham suggested having them serviced, but as impulsive as I am 

I went ahead and decided to buy new refurbished Carbs. Was I taking on a challenge too 

big! 

Stripping out the Carbs was OK, and plenty of photos taken on the i-Pad. I had arranged 

to exchange Old for New with a company called EB Engineering from Worcester. We exchanged at the MG and 

Triumph spares show, and boy were they shiny, what I hadn't counted on was they were individual and no         

linkages !! I watched as he stripped my old Carbs into a 100 pieces, bagging up all of the linkages, and true to his 

work , 10 days later, all of the linkages arrived by post, clean and as shiny as the new Carbs. 

Youtube is an amazing tool and after watching You Tube repeatedly and also studying the 

photos I had taken , re-fitting the linkages and mounting the Carbs back into the engine was 

actually quite therapeutic with only a few limited outbursts of  foreign language                   

synonyms! And a couple of blue plasters. 

Now the hard part, what do I need to balance the Carbs, well YouTube or the MG   

manual was not going to suffice this time 

around, so what do you need? Simple, a few 

spanners and screw drivers,  a reliable           

tachometer, balancing meter and an exhaust  

gas analyser, plus new clean spark plugs and       

obviously knowledge and skill.  

This is one of the greatest benefits of being       

a member of the MG club, and I have to say          

I have been overwhelmed with offers of support 

from many members. So Melvyn and Jim came 

across one Saturday morning and so along came 

all the kit too thankfully and within a couple of 

hours and a few bacon butties Iris is back on the 

road in her  

New Shiny Carbs. Whilst Melvyn worked 

hard on the balancing, Jim kept us entertained 

on the history of  Lutterworth, this man is a walking encyclopaedia.  Thank you to Melvyn and Jim for your help, 

we can’t wait to get out there and start the MG season.  

Michael 
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Regional Events & Shows 2018 

April  
1st Middleton Motors Monthly  Middleton Hall, Tamworth. 
Our popular classic car show returns for another year! What better backdrop for an eclectic display of vehicles 
than Middleton Hall, with its moated collection of Tudor and Georgian Grade II listed buildings? Middleton 
Motors Monthly regularly attracts around 100 motor enthusiasts gathered in vehicles old and new, fast and slow, 
to share their common love of unusual motors. There is an overriding sense of pride in among the buffed    
paintwork and polished chrome, but when visitors and motor owners are surveyed the feedback is all about the 
warm, friendly atmosphere. 
No booking is required to show a car.  
Come and join us for a traditional bacon sandwich, made just how you like as our caterers, Brittons, set up their 
BBQ outside among the cars. 
Entrance fee: £4 per show car and if you are not showing a car £5.50 per adult with under 18s free. If you are    
a regular at this event, why not buy a season pass? 
Entrance includes access to: Main Hall and Grounds, Walled Garden and Old Buildings housing museum    
displays. 
Opening times: 11am – 4pm 
Venue  Middleton Hall, Middleton, Tamworth B78 2AE United Kingdom 
Website: http://www.middleton-hall.co.uk/ 
 
18th Langton Greenhouse Classic Car Meet 
There is an informal 'Vintage & Classic Car Meeting' at the Greenhouse Cafe, East Langton Garden Centre, in 
South Leicestershire starting on Wednesday 18th April 2018 and every third Wednesday in the month until  
September 2018 
This is on the B6047 Market Harborough - Melton Mowbray road, just off the A6 north of Harborough.          
Incidentally, the road is known for being the Leicestershire 'TT Course', although a lot of it has 50mph limits so 
take care! 
 
24th Bosworth Water Park Classic Car Meet 
Starts: Tuesday, 24th April 2018 - 6.00pm 
Ends: Tuesday, 25th September 2018 - 9.00pm 
On the Tuesday of the month between April and September you will find over 150 classic, American and        
custom vehicles. 
The event stars at 6pm and admission costs just £1 for a classic and £2 for a spectator’s vehicle. 
Dates for the year are as follows:- 
April 24th, May 29th, June 12th & 26th, July 10th & 31st, August 14th & 28th, September 25th 
All of our usual facilities are open. 
 
 
MAY 
6 -7th  Stratford Festival of Motoring 2018 
The 2018 Festival will follow the same successful formula as the past 5 years with the option of taking part in 
our fun Cotswold tour on both the Sunday and bank holiday Monday morning. The historic town centre streets 
of       Stratford-upon-Avon will be closed to normal traffic, allowing motoring enthusiast to showcase around 
300 cars per   day.. There will also be new activities for the family area to make the festival fun for everyone 
The 2017 Stratford Festival of Motoring was a great success and for many people one of the highlights was a 
display of Jaguar as the Featured Marque on Wood Street,For the 2018 Festival we are planning a themes with 
our favorite being "My Dad had one of those"! 
 
13th Charnwood Caper Run           North Leicester MG Club 
Join Leicester MGOC on their annual run, which now attracts around 90 cars each year.  Starting at Quorn Great 
Central Railway Station, the route of around 75 miles is mainly along country lanes to Rufford Abbey Country 
Park in Nottinghamshire, calling at a halfway stop. Entry fee £22 per car. for information and entry form, or 
contact Colin Readwin (on 07583231393 or by email at info@northleicester-mg.org.uk This year, the run is   
supporting the Derbyshire, Leicestershire and Rutland Air Ambulance. 
Contact Number: 07583231393  Website: www.northleicester-mg.org.uk 

http://www.middleton-hall.co.uk/
mailto:info@northleicester-mg.org.uk
http://www.northleicester-mg.org.uk
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17th  Hinckley Classic Car meet & Motorshow 
  • Date: 17 May 2018 - 16 August 2018 
 • On this day every month 
 • Location: Hinckley town centre and Argents Mead 
 • Time: 17:00 - 20:30 
 • Cost: Free entry to visitors and exhibitors 
The first Hinckley BID Classic Vehicle meet of 2018. 
This event is organised by Hinckley BID. 
Returning this year by popular demand, anyone with a classic vehicle, of any kind, who would like to pop 
along from 5pm to 8.30pm would be most welcome. Entrance will be from Station Road, Hinckley and there 
is no charge. Further early evening meetings will take place on Thursdays June 21, July 19 and August 16. 
These events are free to enter and free to visit, so please spread the word to any enthusiast that you may know. 
The main Hinckley BID Classic Motorshow will take place on Sunday 16 September from 10am to 4.30pm. 
Last year over 600 vehicles parked up and entertained a crowd of over 20,000. 
 
20th Rose of the Shires                                      Northants MGOC 
Bookings are open to all MGs and other classic and sports cars.The run will start from The Old Grammarians 
Rugby Club, Sywell Road, Wellingborough NN8 6BS and finish at the historic Weedon Garrison & Depot    
between Northampton and Daventry - a route of approximately 70 miles. The fee includes a rally plaque, route 
book, a bacon roll and refreshments to get you on your way. See http://www.roseoftheshiresrun.co.uk/ 
Admission with classic car (£): £22.00 (+ £5.00 for each ADDITIONAL passenger) 
June 
2-3rd MG Live                                         www.mgcc.co.uk 
Join us at the home of British motorsport, Silverstone, for the largest MG event in the world. 
For 2018 the MG Car Club’s annual two-day motoring festival will look to build on the success of 2017. 
There will be two days of racing on the Silverstone Grand Prix Circuit, the Village Green with live music all 
weekend and over 3000 MGs on display! 
MGLive! will be a truly international affair, with a spectacular array of MGs from around the world. It’s a 
friendly day out with attractions for the whole family to enjoy. Learn all about Britain’s most loved sports cars 
through our displays and exhibitions, and watch history come to life on Silverstone’s world-famous race track. 
 
16-17th  Midsummer Vintage Festival 
Midsummer Vintage Festival attracts all ranges of people who wish to visit a more traditional event. The 
weekend has all manor of attractions, from tractor displays, vintage & classic cars, full scale & miniature 
steam engines/lorrys, fly fishing, working dogs, re-enactments, and much more. 
Location: Holt Lane, Ashby Magna, Nr Lutterworth.Leicestershire LE17 5LQ 
Contact Address: Midsummer Vintage Festival Contact Tel 07748 564541 
View Website: http://www.midsummervintagefestival.co.uk 
Email Address: brenda_featherstone@hotmail.com 
 

 
17th MG’s In the Park               MGOC Oxfordshire 
Join Oxford MGOC for one of the biggest events in the MG calendar at Cotswold Wildlife Park. MG drivers 
gain free admission whilst passengers get a discounted rate of £11.50 each, Children & Seniors £8 each and 
under 3's free. A full including Pride of Ownership and a scenic 25 mile drive around the beautiful       
Gloucestershire and Oxfordshire lanes. Enjoy trade stands, raffle and a great day out. No need to book.         
For more details contact Peter Mapson  
Email Address: eventssecretary@oxfordshiremgoc.co.uk 
 
30th Husbands Bosworth Festival 
In the grounds of Bosworth Hall. Gates will open for stall-holders and setting up from 9.00am; open to the 
public from 10.30am.  
A grand day out for all the family, with classic and vintage cars, VW Owners Club meet, fun fair, games,     
militaria and collectibles, live entertainment, trade, charity and craft stalls.  
The day carries through into the evening when the fun moves onto the Hall lawn for Music in the Park until 
11.00pm. Bring a picnic, pull up an easy chair and relax at the end of the day to live music.  Bookings for stall
-space are now being taken. Call Jackie on 01858 880910, email:jackiehbpc@btinternet.com  

Regional Events & Shows 2018 

http://www.midsummervintagefestival.co.uk/
mailto:brenda_featherstone@hotmail.com
mailto:eventssecretary@oxfordshiremgoc.co.uk
mailto:jackiehbpc@btinternet.com
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Treasurer 

John Carr 

01455 209340 

Committee  Member 

Michael Ricketts 

01455 553868 

South Leicester Monthly Meetings 

Membership open to all, so why not come along 

and meet like-minded people and enjoy the 

magic of the marque. 

 We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at 

the White Horse Inn, Station Road,  Broughton 

Astley, Leicestershire. Family membership is 

£5.00 p/a, payable in January. For   further    

details contact the Secretary. 

Meetings are held from 7.30pm with members   

forum 8.30pm. 

North Leicester Monthly Meetings 

The North Leicester MG Club meets at The       

Lingdale Golf Club, Joe Moors Lane, between 

Crptston, Woodhouse Eves and Newton Linford. at 

8pm on the third Wednesday of the month. 

Contact Chris Tideswell 

Tel: 01509 829478 

 

                                   

Web Editor: Angela Varley 

Email: amb731@hotmail.co.uk 

Web Site: www.mgleicester.org 

Membership Secretary 

Kevan Varley 

07921 257143 

TORQUE Editor: Gillian Ricketts 

9 Juniper Close, Lutterworth, Leicestershire,  

LE17 4US.         

Tel: 01455 553868                        

 Email: mgricketts@btinternet.com 

Committee  Member 

Colin Kingsbeer 

01455 273161 

CLUB INFORMATION 

Chairman 

Graham Dorman 

01455 289383 

Secretary 

Bev Wright 

01455 845894 

Events  Co-ordinator 

Bob Driver 

0116 3481587                      

robert.driver@sky.com 

 

 Events  Co-ordinator 

Derek Everitt  

07831390270  
derek.everitt@me.com 
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Deadline for next Torque is 24th April 2018 

Send your articles to Gillian -  mgricketts@btinternet.com 

Events 2018 
April 
Tuesday 3rd   Monthly Meeting                             The White Horse, Broughton Astley  
Sunday 8th   Daffodil Run                  See Gillian & Michael 
Tuesday 17th   John Cooke’s Museum Saddington     See Glenise Bowyer 
Wednesday 18th  Langton’s Greenhouse Classic Car Meet   See Regional Events 
Tuesday 24th   Classic Car Meet          Bosworth Water Park. 6pm 
Sunday 29th   Bluebell Run ( New Venue this year)               See Paul & Jean 
 
May 
Tuesday 1st   Monthly Meeting                            The White Horse, Broughton Astley 
Sat/Sun 6-7th   Stratford Festival of Motoring               See Regional Events 
Sunday 13th   Charnwood Caper Run                           See Regional Events 
Wednesday 16th  Langton’s Greenhouse Classic car Meet   See Regional Events 
Thursday 17th   Hinckley Classic Car Meet     See Regional Events 
Sunday 20th   Rose of the Shires                            See Regional Events 
Tuesday 29th   Classic Car Meet                            Bosworth Water Park. 6pm 
 
June 
Sat/Sun 2-3rd   MG Live Silverstone      See Regional Events 
Tuesday 5th   Monthly Meeting                             The White Horse, Broughton Astley 
Sunday 10th   Club Ratae Charity Road Run                See Gillian & Michael 
Tuesday 12th   Classic Car Meet                            Bosworth Water Park. 6pm 
Sun 16th/17th   Midsummer Vintage Festival                           See Regional Events 
Sunday 17th   MG’s in the Park                            See Regional Events 
Wednesday 20th   Langton’s Greenhouse Classic Car Meet.   See Regional Events 
Thursday 21st   Hinckley Classic Car Meet     See Regional Events 
Thursday 21st   Club IOM & Ireland’s Causeway Coast Holiday 
Tuesday 26th   Classic Car Meet                            Bosworth Water Park. 6pm  
Saturday 30th   Husbands Bosworth Festival                           See Regional Events 
 
July 
Tuesday 3rd   Monthly Meeting                             The White Horse, Broughton Astley 
Sat/Sun 7th&8th  Hollowell Steam & Heavy Horse Show           See Regional Events 
Tuesday 10th   Classic Car Meet                 Bosworth Water Park. 6pm  
Wednesday 18th   Langton’s Greenhouse Classic car Meet   See Regional Events 
Thursday 19th   Hinckley Classic Car Meet     See Regional Events 
Sunday 29th   Beaumanor Hall Nostalgia Show.                    See Regional Events 
Tuesday 31st   Classic Car Meet                            Bosworth Water Park. 6pm 
 
August 
Wednesday 1st   Waddesdon Manor Buckinghamshire              See Stuart & Events 
Saturday 4th   Glen Parva Summer Gala                           See Regional Events 
Tuesday 7th   Monthly Meeting                            The White Horse, Broughton Astley 
Sunday 12th   Harrogate MG 2018                            See Regional Events 
Sunday 12th    Train’s Boat’s & Tea’s                Peter Stevenson’s House, Pailton. 
Tuesday 14th   Classic Car Meet                            Bosworth Water Park. 6pm 
Wednesday 15th   Langton’s Greenhouse Classic Car Meet   See Regional Events 
Thursday 16th   Hinckley Classic Car Meet     See Regional Events 
Tuesday 28th   Classic Car Meet                            Bosworth Water Park. 6pm 


